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Pint Nights
Pint Nights are held from 79 pm at all locations. Drink a
pint and keep the glass! (while
supplies last!)
03/24
TK Butthead Bock
03/31
Peroni

Think RANDALLS...
3/26

Sweetwater Happy Ending
Stout with Nugget hops and
chocolate & cherries

4/2

Avery Hog Heaven with
Columbus

4/9

Rogue Dry Hopped Red with
Simcoe

New Beers!
Snellville

Dogﬁsh Head 60 minute IPA (D)
Dogﬁsh Head 90 Minute IPA (D)
Dogﬁsh Head Indian Brwn Ale (D)
Dogﬁsh Head Midas Touch (D/B)
Dogﬁsh Head Raison d’Etre (B)
Dogﬁsh Head Burton Baton (B)
Ommegang Rare Vos
Rogue Special Red Ale
Dundees Pale Ale

Cumming

Delirium Tremens
Tuppers Hop Pocket
Highland Mocha Porter
Dogﬁsh Head 60 minute IPA (D)
Dogﬁsh Head 90 Minute IPA (D)
Dogﬁsh Head Indian Brwn Ale (D)
Dogﬁsh Head Midas Touch (D/B)
Dogﬁsh Head Raison d’Etre (B)
Dogﬁsh Head Burton Baton (B)
Leinenkugel Sunset Wheat
Rodenbach
Honey Brown Pale Ale

At the Summit...
A March Into Madness:
The days are growing longer, ﬂowers
are abloom, and everyone who remotely
follows sports is ﬁlling out their NCAA
bracket. This is that magical time of year
where for three weeks everybody is an
expert in “bracketology” and terms like “on the bubble”, RPI, and “diaper
dandy” are thrust into the vernacular.
Beginning March 15, 64 teams will compete for the right to the NCAA crown.
No BCS, no polls, no whining. All the games are won and lost on the court.
The ﬁrst college basketball game I watched ever was an epic matchup
between Indiana St and Michigan St. I was twelve or so and had just begun
to have an interest in hoops. I remember my father suggesting that I tune
and watch two guys play who may have something special.
Well, that game hooked me and also set the bar for future NCAA ﬁnals and
tournaments pretty high. However, amazingly every year this tournament
has delivered. From Jimmy V, to Phi Slamma Jamma, to Hoya Paranoi, to the
Fab Five, to Lethal Weapon Three, the NCAA’s have fulﬁlled their promise
of great stories, heroic individual performances, Cinderella stories, and of
course last second shockers.
In order to prime the pump some, here are my personal top NCAA all time
favorite ﬁnals.

1. Villanova – Georgetown:
Nova shoots over 70% from the ﬁeld and misses only two second half
shots on their way upset one of the all time dominant basketball teams.

2. North Carolina – Georgetown:
In a game packed with future hall of famers, the winning shot was hit by
little known sophomore later known as MJ. Remember the only mortal
capable of holding Jordon under 20 points
(...continued on page 2)

FILL OUT YOUR BRACKETS!!!!
Every week visit Summits to participate in our March Madness promotion! Fill out your bracket sheet and predict the winners of each
week’s games. At the end of the tournament the person with the
best record at each store will receive $100 in Summits gift certiﬁcates! Your brackets must be turned in by Thursdays at 12:00 noon
before the start of the ﬁrst game each week. Brackets must be submitted in person. Have fun and good luck!
Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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March into Madness.... (continued from page1)
per game is Dean Smith.

3. NC State – Houston:
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Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

summits-online.com/cumming/

NC State has to win the ACC tournament just to qualify. They then parlayed that chance into an improbable run to the ﬁnals, culminating with a
last second dunk off a missed jumper for the win. Who could forget the
charisma of Jim Valvano and “survive and advance” and “never give up”.

4. Michigan St – Indiana:
Bird versus Magic; Even a dumb kid could understand that this was more
than a game. These two would meet countless more times in NBA ﬁnals
and deﬁne the league for the next generation of fans.

5. Michigan – Seton Hall:
Usually teams that ﬁre their head coach mid season do not make it to
the ﬁnals. Typically teams comprised of ﬁve freshmen don’t reach the
ﬁnals either. However, Michigan completed an unbelievable run with
two last second free throws to dispatch upstart Seton Hall. PJ Carlesimo
would later go on to greater fame by being choked by Latrell Sprewel.

6. Duke – Kansas:
The real drama was in the semis where an overachieving Duke team outsmarts, out coaches, and out hustles and undefeated UNLV team. Duke
would go on to disappoint the Kansas faithful yet again.

7. Kansas – Oklahoma
Danny Manning puts the entire Kansas team on his back and dominates OK.
Kansas ﬁnally comes through a champ after years of underachieving.

8. Indiana – Syracuse:
Jim Bohiem gets punked again by a last second Keith Smart base line
jumper. If it wasn’t for Carmello Anthony, Bohiem might have gone
down as the greatest choking coach of all time.
Who knows what this year will bring? Will Florida repeat? How far can
the rookies Durant and Odum carry their respective teams? Who will be
the unknown or mid major Cinderella story? Somebody please give me
another bracket to ﬁll out!

Spotlight on Beer
Avery Hog Heaven

Beer Style: American Barleywine Ale | Hop Variety: Columbus
| Malt Variety: Two-row barley, caramel 75L | OG: 1.085 |
Alcohol By Volume: 9.2% | IBU’s: 104 | Color: Deep Garnet

This dangerously drinkable garnet beauty is a hop lover’s
delight. The intense dry-hop nose and the alcohol content
are perfectly balanced for a caramel candy-like malt ﬁnish.
This is a serious beer for serious beer afﬁcianados and it
only gets better with age. Cellarable for 3 years.
http://www.averybrewing.com/BigBeers/docs/hogHeaven
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Cooking With Beer

Beer Geek

Cherry Cake Recipe

Gouden Carolus Classic

Ingredients

Gouden Carolus Triple,
the second colour of
the “Great to Beer a
Belgian” tricolour.
In spite of modern
brewing technology,
this beer is brewed
according to ancient
traditions. It unites,
now as in the past,
the best products of
our soil: rich barley
and ﬁne hops..
Its reﬁned character, with a pure and rich taste, will
captivate you. It is matured at length in cellar and
bottle, and is guaranteed to be brewed only from
pale malts. It is traditionally top-fermented and is
100% pure. The Gouden Carolus Triple has a unique
colour and a full ﬂavour due to its well-balanced
hopping.
To properly savour the Golden Carolus “Triple”,
pour slowly in one movement leaving the yeast
deposit in the bottle. This beer may be served cool
but not chilled: 10°C is recommended.

4 eggs
2 cup sugar
2 tsp vanilla
2 cup ﬂour, sifted
2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
2 tbsp butter, melted
1 cup beer
1 cup maraschino cherries

Directions
Preheat oven to 375. Beat eggs until thick and
lemon colored. Gradually beat in sugar. Add vanilla.
Fold sifted ﬂour, baking powder and salt into egg
mixture. Heat beer. Add beer and melted butter
at once to batter. Pour into greased cherry-lined
tube or molded pan. Bake at 375 for 30 minutes.
Turn out on cake rack to cool. Prick top of cake and
drizzle with 4 tbsp of warm beer.
http://www.recipe-ideas.co.uk/recipes-2/Cherry%20Cake%20(
Beer%20Recipe).htm

http://www.hetanker.be/pag_en/triple.html

Where are YOU???
Hello Summits from Sevelen, Switzerland! I
would never have believed I would ﬁnd myself
in Switzerland on business. This is one of many
warm days I enjoyed this February! A beautiful
country but the beer is better at Summits!
Austin Mee Tier ll Cumming
Send us a photo taken of yourself traipsing across some
distant soil wearing your favorite Summit wear. If chosen,
your photo will be published in our weekly newsletter
and you will receive $20 in Condors! Submit all photos
and articles to attn.: Jan at: snellville@summitsonline.
com All articles submitted become property of Summits
Wayside Tavern.
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Spotlight on Food!

Did You Know?

Order some of our
famous, mouth-watering
BLEU FRIES!

The general rule of
thumb is to substitute a lager where
you would otherwise
serve a white wine,
and offer an ale of
substance instead
of a red. Fruit beers
complement a
dessert, and a bock
beer is just as good
(and just as strong)
as a glass of port
afterward.

A generous portion of
garlic coated french fries
smothered with our
homemade bleu cheese
dressing, topped with
bleu cheese crumbles,
parsley, roasted red
peppers and Summits
Seasoning.
Look at our menu:
www.summits-online.com and let your food
adventure begin.

http://www.thatsthespirit.
com/en/beer/beer_and_
food.asp

Quote of the Week
One reason I don’t drink is that I want to know when I am having a good time.
~Lady Astor

The SUMMITS Calendar!
Sunday

Monday

18

Tuesday

19

20

Thursday
22

Friday

CRAB!!

Rogue Uber PIls
with Tetnang

S Poker!! 7:30 p

26

S Trivia 8p
C Trivia 8p

27

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!
28

29

30 7-9p

RANDALL!

Sweetwater Happy
Ending Stout with
Nugget hops
& chocolate & cherries S Poker!! 7:30 p

Apr. 1

2

RANDALL!

Summits Univ.
Cumming

RANDALL!

9

Rogue Dry Hopped
Red with Simcoe
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CRAB!!
S Trivia 8p
C Trivia 8p

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!
4

5

6 7-9p

S Trivia 8p
C Trivia 8p

10
Summits Univ.
Snellville
S Poker!! 7:30 p

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

double!
11

12

13 7-9p

14

Highland Gaelic

CRAB!!
S Trivia 8p
C Trivia 8p

7

Hoegaarden

CRAB!!
S Poker!! 7:30 p

31

Peroni

3

Avery Hog Heaven
with Columbus

8

Saturday
23 7-9p
24
TK Butthead Bock

RANDALL!

25

Wednesday
21

double!

C Trivia 9p
S Trivia 10p

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

